### MEPS RoadPower

#### 14’ cutaway

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Operator Studio**           | - Solid bulkhead wall with fixed smoked-glass window and pass-through door with aluminum kick plate  
- Formica desk with outlets above and below  
- Cork board wall above desk surface  
- Storage cabinet  
- Hinged bench seat with cushion and storage beneath  
- Overhead LED lighting  
- 19” Tru-Vu desk-mounted monitor  
- High-back operator chair  
- Carpeted walls and ceiling  
- Safety light switches in truck cab  
- Rack cabinet (for computer/DVD-RW)  
- Black-treaded rubber floor  
- Wall file  
- Video distribution booster |
| **Equipment Bay**             | - Butcher block work surfaces  
- Built-in heavy-duty storage/tool box  
- Slide-out crawler drawer under reel  
- Rear-facing 19” Tru-Vu monitor  
- Full-height storage cabinet behind crawler drawer  
- Wash-down system (on-demand pump, lighted switch, 18-gallon tank with exterior fill, 25’ retractable hose reel)  
- Ceiling-mounted LED lights  
- Plywood ceiling/walls covered with gray FRP  
- Aluminum storage shelf and caddy with trash can  
- Wheel drawer  
- Rubber glove dispenser |
| **Power**                     | - Shore power cord with 120V power adapter  
- Breaker box  
- Auto-transfer switch  
- 12V fuse block  
- Hour meter |
| **Miscellaneous**             | - Hand sanitizer  
- Waterless hand cleaner  
- Paper towels  
- Rubber gloves  
- First-aid kit  
- Fire extinguisher  
- Rain-X  
- Simple Green  
- Dry-erase board  
- Traffic cones  
- Rubber counter mat  
- Remote mount  
- Lanyard |
| **Exterior**                  | - Rear barn doors with latches/locks  
- Side door with step well with flip-up latchable cover  
- Chicago-style bumper  
- Custom Envirosight mud flaps  
- Tie-off clamp on rear bumper |
| **Key Features**              | - 13,500-BTU roof air conditioner with 5600-BTU heat strip controlled via digital thermostat  
- 2-drawer file cabinet with butcher-block top  
- Tool package (manhole hook, pick, sledge hammer and shovel, all mounted on aluminum brackets)  
- 6.3 kW MEPS RoadPower source (check availability for customer-supplied chassis)  
- Backup alarm  
- Corner-mounted LED spotlights  
- Front roof-mounted LED strobe  
- Rear LED arrow board |

Envirosight is dedicated to offering the highest quality components and craftsmanship. We continually source new products and materials in our effort to refine the quality and utility of our transport products. Therefore, we reserve the right to change the layouts and substitute components without notice. Photos shown on our website and in printed materials are representative examples only, and the final product may differ from representations you have seen. If you are committed to a certain component or style, please be sure to contact us so we may make every reasonable effort to assure your needs are met.